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HL/32pm 

1 THS COURTi Mr. Buohman, this is an opportunity 

to ahow oauao as mentioned yesterday. 

MR. BUCHMANs If the Court pleaae, both myself 

and Mr. Wright are entering our appearance especially on 

behalf of Mr. Meyers and, as I Indicated, we are prepared 

to have Tour Hmor pass on the question. 

THE COURT: You do not wish it transferred to 

another .Tudge? 

MR, BUCHMAN: No, we do not. We prefer to have 

Tour Honor hear the matter. 

THB COURTt Very well. 

STATEMENT BY MR. BUCHMAH 

M R . BUCHMAHt Xf the Court please, I would like 

as briefly as possible to outline the facts, up to the time 

when Mr. Meyers took the stand and was questioned. Tour 

Honor, X think, yourself took pains to exclude as irrelevant 

and lacking in probative value any references to other 

names, or any information that would lead to the eliciting 

of other names, as having no materiality to the issues in 

the case. Then, when Mr. Meyers took tho stand in his 

own defense, for the first time the prosecution pursued 

a line of questioning which attempted to elicit this in

formation. 

I think, Tour Honor, Mr. Meyers attempted to 
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make elear to the Court that regardless of the objective 

result It vas not his Intention to be in any way disrespect

ful to the Court, that he wasn't in anyway attempting to 

| flout the dignity of the Court or the adsJinistration of 

Justice, but he tried to make it clear that the line of 

questioning placed hia in a kind of vise. On the one hand . 

he was confronted with the dilemma of either surrendering 

what he considered conscientiously basic principles, that 

he thought he shouldn't do. Xt was with regard to where 

he spent his whole life, in the town in which he grew up, 

where he got his experience with the labor movement, with 

his union and political organisation. On the one hand 

he waa being subjected to a line of questioning that would 

have exposed, in hia opinion, other people to persecution, 

socially, economically and politically. On the other hand, 
i 

by refusing to answer he placed himself in a position where 

he waa discrediting himself before the jury where he was 

placing himself in opposition to the Court's direct 

direction to answer. 

Now, I first would like to submit to Your Honor 

that the line of questioning was improper because its sole 

purpose, its sole function, was in a sense an illegitimate 

one, and the prosecution knew the line of questioning would 

place Mr. Meyers in that kind of a position. Now, it Is j 

true that the first amendment with reference to the form 
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! 
of political organisations, X think, is implicit in the , 
position that ho can't ho compelled to give the names of 

political aaaociatea, or of memhera of the Communlat Farty, j 
> • whose nsmes were not relevant to the inquiry, were not | 

relevant to the issues in the case. j 

Now, the effect of the position that he was j 

1 

placed in was, on the one hand, either to degrade himself 
1 

in his own eyes. And, Your Honor, it seemsto me that it j 
i 

la every difficult for anyone to say that anyone placed ; 

in a almilar position wouldn't have keen torn likewise j 
I 

between these two positions. On the one hand he was placed ! 
i 

in the position of exposing friends, associates, to persecu-i • tlon, and on the other hand in being forced, fruatrated, 

in hia own defense in not wishing to be put in the light 

of being in contempt of court and discredited before the 

Jury. 
How, for that reason, Your Honor, we submit it ; 

was an Improper line of queatloning beeauae he was in the J 
senae of Scylla Carybdls, of either degrading hlmaelf or 

diacredltlng himself. 

How, all these arguments are directed toward , • mitigation, obviously, Your Honor, and I again want to 

emphasise and try to make clear to Your Honor that he waa 

not in any way being disreapectful about that. He was 

forced by virtue of the line of questioning into that kind \ 

1 
t 
i 



of a choice. 

Now, I notice in Wigmore on Evidence, Section 

2213, he indicates what happens when it cones to a natter of 

theological opinion, and he refers to a number of English 

cases Including the trial of Lord Gordon, where witnesses 

were protected against, I think, revealing the religious a f 4 

filiations of other people, There the issue, as Your Honor 

knows, was between the Protestants and Catholics, and there 

waa thla anti-Catholic feeling in England at that tine, and 

while the natter assumed various forms., the kernel of 

It was really a political battle. And he cites half 

a dozen English cases where the witnesses were protected 

in their right of refusing to identify the religious 

affiliations of other persons who were the subject of 

questioning on cross-examination. Now, I don't know whether 

those cases are sufficient to draw any kind of analogy, but 

I submit that the actual position to whloh Mr. Meyers was 

referring when he said that it went against his grain, waa 

not a matter of Mens Rea, that he was not being contumacious. 

He waa not picking and choosing the questions to anawer, 

but he was in this untenanble position where the result waa 

either to degrade himself aa such, or to discredit himself. 

And I think the line of inquiry by the prosecution should 

have been prevented, and ahould not have been fortified 

by the direction addressed to the witness. So, therefore, 



1 submit, Your Honor., in mitigation of what occurred, thi* 

lino of reasoning whioh rof loots what took place in tho 

dofertdant's mind wham ho was on tho stand* And. finally, 

there wasn't the slightest intent to commit any contempt 

of court, the slightest subjective Intent to do so* He 

had no criminal intent of any kind In mind of flouting 

the laws of tho country, or of inpedlng the adminiatratlon 

of Justice, Aa a practical matter* I think it is difficult 

to say what any person In such situation would do, 

I, therefore, submit that to Tour Honor for your 

consideration in passing on it. 

STATEMENT BY MR. WRXSMT. 

THE COURTt Boos Mr. Wright wish to be heard? 

MR. WRIOHTt Tea, Tour Honor* 

May it please the Court, as Tour Honor knows 

this man comes before you pursuant to Rule *2., particularly 

sub-division (a). X might say that at Mr. Meyers1 request 

X do appear hero, make a apeolal appearance for him. 

I think it is of particular interest to note 

that It was the defendant's request that this matter be 

hoard before Tour Honor, the reasons which wont through 

his mind in making his determination, although, as Tour 

Honor knows, under a section of the Federal law he might 

have very well aaked that the matter be referred, with 

Your Honor's consent, to another Judge. He felt, as X do, 
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i ' ; 
.. under the circumstances that t s a r - Honor Hoard thla matter,, 
li : 
II i 
!! had an opportunity to analyse* it fully at the tine it 
I 1 

jj ooeurred» and had given it aome careful thought since ita : 

i; ooeurrenoe* For that reaaon it waa brought to you* ! 

your Honor, we have had the opportunity to think 

: direct Your Honor'* attention juat for a moment to the 1 
i! . - • ! 
r factual situation immediately leading up to it. Now, x : 

j b.li»v. Mr. Buetnwi h»» fully twtnt the elrcunatstuiM ! 
!! • . 1 so far, inaofar aa they concerned the position of the de~ j 
ii , 

} fondant. j 
i' . j 

j X would like to again reiterate the fact, and 
ji Your Honor will recall, although a aeriee of questions ! 
ij . . . 1 

ji similar to those that the defendant later refused to answer 
ji ' • . • 
ij were propounded by Government counsel, Your Honor at the 
I! 

aame time auatalned the Objection to the answering of those 
i i 
1 questions on the theory of immaterialitya 

1; there, Hr. Wright? The only one X remember was the queatlon i 

about Dr 0 Blumberg, 

ij MR. VRXGBT. As X recall It, Your Honor, the same , 
ji ' ! 
ij line of questioning waa propounded by Oovemment eounael 

jj with respect to who are aome of the other membera who 

: attended certain meetings at which the defendant waa elected; 
'i . i 
i to varioua poeltlone, and Your Honor, at the firat inatanee 
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of It said, well, 1 don't s e e tho relevance of It, and 

then Government counsel assured Tour Honor there would be 

a later eonneetlon to It. How, Tour Honor did later role 

that you felt It was material. Now, X want to eall Tour 

Honor'a attention to this one aspect, whioh X think has 

! tee* bearing on the matter. Yesterday, when we appeared 

in Court on the question of nail and Your Honor made the 

request of tho Government aa to what ita poaition was with 

I! reference to sentenee, at that time Government counsel 

' announced to the Court a maximum sentence should be Imposed, 

and the reaaon is Interesting. The reason advanced by 

the Government counsel at that time was that the evidenoe 

mas overwhelming. How, X say to Your Honor, if that were 

true, then certainly the questions which the Government i 
i 

had propounded and which weren't later answered have no | 

real merit toward the auceess in the establishment of the 

Government's case. 

So that, taken together with the reaaona advanced 

by the defendant for hiarofusal to answer, X think, haa 

some merit for Your Honor to consider. 

Now,it is true that no witness can take it upon 

himself the responsibility of refusing the Court's direction; 

and certainly no argument could be successfully made, and 

no argument would be attempted to be made, with reference 

to the aspect of it. We do wish, however, to comment to 
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Your Honor tho whole sociological background of the • 

defendant in which thia altuation occurred. The defendant, 

at that time, specifically said to Your Honor that there 

waa no intention on his part to be disrespectful, and I j 

think M r.it.ratrt th.t « M i l tl«... ObTiou»ly, , 

tour Honor knows* in any criminal proceeding one of the j 
i 

essential elements that must be established by the Govern- j 

ment would be the Men* Hea, or the wilful and contumacious • 

disregard of the Court's authority* and we know that is a 

matter of objective determination.. 
i 

Certainly, when it comes to the matter of the • 

Court exercising its discretion to determine the matter j 

of punishment., in such a situation all the facta and ! 
account, I thinks should be taken Into account. In thia 
case the defendant did announce with some degree of > 

i 

aertainty and clarity as to what hia position was for j 
his refusal to answer, I think in that area it could be i 

i 

considered something other than a wilful and contumacious \ 

disregard of the Court's authority by way of hia explana- j 

tlon, the explanation in satisfying the point of Mens Haa* 

To certainly satisfy Your Honor as to the Mens Iteaj 

element it necesaarily must be satisfactorily shown, so' ! 

I say to Your Honor> upon full consideration of the matter, j 

it haa been made clear \ 
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to Tour Honor at the vary inetant of the appearance of 

this event, that the defendant*a whole attitude, hla whole 
i 

approach, hla refusal to answer those questions, were In a j 
real sense fron his point of view, due to the prosecution | 

• i 
because they tried to get something fron him that was very 1 

j 
significant and very sacred to him* And it is admitted it 

is not of any value in terms of whether or not the offense 

has occurred. 
The argument la advanced to Your Honor in the 

i 
exercise of your diacretion, and In the hope of taking all 

the circumstances into account,and I am satisfied that what 

Your Honor understands and does will be what you feel is | 
' ! 

just and honorable. 
STATEMENT BY MR. FLYNN 

THE COURT; Mr. Flynn, have you any comments to 

make in this case? 
i 

MR. FLYNN. May it pleaae the Court, as I under

stand, the arguments advanced today are only advanced to-

ward mitigation• \ 
i 

I do want to point out to Your Honor the fact | 

that the witness Meyers wasn't only warned by Your Honor j 

several times about the situation, but told a number of j 
i 
i 

times by Your Honor that he ahould answer the questions. 

How,then, as to his mental processes, whatever his reasons j 
were for refusing to answer, he did know that this Court j had instructed him to answer these questions. ! 
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Now, tho questions were material. Your Honor 

is perfectly correct when you say the only time there was 

any question of materiality was with respect to the very 

first question that he refused to anawer, and that was 

in reference to Dr, Blumberg. That was the question as 

to where Dr. Blumberg is at the present time. There waa 

an objection, and Your Honor said you couldn't see where 

that was material and you sustained the objection, but 

you aaid if It waa ahown further on in the case that it 

was material you would allow it* How, subsequent to that 

time, there were questions as to the members and officers 

in the Communist Party and, particularly, a question was 

aaked the witness as to who were the members and the 

officers of the Steel Club when he returned from the army, 

and he refused to answer that on the ground that it went 

against his grain* and then he told something about baring 

been in labor movemente, union movements,, and how people 

were considered who told things of that kind. 

The whole situation, may it pleaae the Court* 

waa brought about by the defendant7» refusal to divulge 

what Your Honor thinks ought to be In thla case, and what 

should be properly answered. That Is particularly true 

about the queatlon, may it pleaae the Court, aa to the 

eluba. When I aaked the witness as to what Clubs were now 

in existence* and where were they, he refused to anawer that 
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That la a partof tha setup of the Party, a part of tho 

wholt scheme; 

How, may it pleas* tho Court, X went w partloaXart-

ly call Tour Honor's attention to the faot that at the noon | 

reeess Tour Honor took the trouble to tell the witness, advise 

hlw, that he had better consult counsel at the noon recces 

and ooste back afterwards, after the luncheon hour, and 

after he had talked to tho other members, to the men who 

weren't his counsel, to nen who were originally with hla 

In thia case, he was asked questions again. 

Vhen he cane back and went on the stand, he was 

asked these questions categorically again, in accordance 

with Tour Honor's instructions, and he waa told then he 

should answer the questions, but he absolutely and positively 

refused to do so. j 

X can't sea anything, Tour Honor, in this case 
i 

except the wilful disobedience of the orders of this Court ! 
f 

in a natter that was vital to this ease. 
X can't see any mitigation whatever in that matter j> 

i 
THS CGUBT* Have you any further comments with 

regard to the materiality of the questlottst 

' • MR, FLTHHi TeS, sir. ' 

I think they were quite material. They were par* 

tleularly material inasfar as these Clubs are concerned. 

Ton will recall there was' evidence in the oase, 
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prior to that time, that tha Clubs had gone out of 

existence beeauae of tha faot that there waa a system of, 

what you call, going underground* At leaat, there waa the 

aoheae to cover up and of avoiding the knowledge of member~ 

ahlp and type of organisation. You will recall the evidence 

as to these secret meetings In Baltimore; the one on 

Callow Avenue, and the one in the Wlllard Hotel. You will 

recall the evidence of Lautner, I think it wan, who aaid 

It waa broken down into three group*, or groups of three. 

How, the purpose, certainly my reaeon in asking the quea

tiona, waa to find out from thia witness whether or not 

that hadn't happened* whether or not this organisation 

wasn't being divided up now in such a way that it would be 

covered up and wouldn't be known either aa an organization 

or that the membership wouldn't be known. 

1 think It waa vital material in the eaae, in 

the trial phase of it, air. I can't see why he couldn't 

have told us what he knew, why he couldn't have answered 

those questions, Instead of telling ua that it would go 

againat his grain. Z can't aot why unleee it waa that he 

had hia inatruetiena from farty Headquartera not to 

divulge thia information. 

Hr<. Croon edlla my attention to the fact, may 

it pleaae the Court* that the evidence of thia witneaa up 

to that time has been that the Party waa open and above 
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i 
board, that everything about then was in-the newspapers, 

i i 
that all of the effieera were public, that the meetings ; 

• 
were public. He went te Meetinga at whleh poeter was there* i 

i • • I and ether people were there, and then when it comes to a j 

question aa to just what his organisation waa, who waa j 

in that organisation, who were the offleers, he says, X | 
1 

will not tell you anything about anyone unless they are 

eleeted offleers of this organisation. 

X think that is particularly aignifleant, aay 
i 

it please the Court, as to Kr. Buohman. 

THB COOBTi Tou Mean Nr. Bravemanf \ 
t 

MH, PLYHMs I wean nr. Braverman. • Excuse me, Mr. Buohman, ' 

X mean Mr. Braverman, W* have Mr. Braverman 

who consistently avoided any reference to the fact that ha 

wag a member of the dosmainist Tarty. Xn His opening state

ment, testimony ~* well, he didnst testify — in his j 

argument to the Jury be consistently avoided any mention 

of the fact that he was a member of the Tarty. Mow, there 

was evidence in this eaae that Mr. Braverman had held 

offlee in the Party. X think it was essential to know | 

# whether or not a man who was holding office in the Farty ; 

was a member of the Farty or not. He refused to answer 

questions along that line, and I think It IS particularly 
significant, particularly important. j 

i 
! i i 



I can't aee where there ia any mitigation. It 

i an open defiance of thia Court, the 

THE COURTJ Well, I think, probably everything 

ha* been eaid that la relevant to the preaent proceeding. 

KR. WRIGHTt Nay it pleaae the Court, might I 

clear up Juat one other thing with reapect to the queation 

of materiality? 

THE COURT. Mr. Wright. 

MR. WRIGHTs One of the question* put by Mr. 

Flynn was. 

"Queation (BY MR. FLYWJf) What poeltiona haa 

Maurice Ba^fSMP heltf In th* Communist Party SO yesjs) ISBJSr-

I mean about naming who or who are not memtuj'H of the 

Commanist Party outside of elected officials of the 

Communist Party.* 

of the Communist Party at the preaent time and if so name 

the clubs and state whether or not there were any of them 

in existence in January of 1952?" 

Now, the only point I wish to make with reepeet 

to that is that if the queation is directed to the existence\ 

"Answer! X take the same poaition. Tour Honor* 

Then tho next question was? 

"Question t State whether or not there are any all 
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of club* at the nreaent time, whlah period of tine extends 

beyond the indictment, Z don't think in that aspect it 

would be material and, than, with reepect to whether they 

were in exlatanoe in January of 1952, not haying sufficiently 
i' 

fixed a particular day prior to tha time mentioned in the 

indictment, could alao raise aome question of materiality j 

In my mind, and to which I would like to oall Tour Honor's 
i 

attention. 
0P1HI0M OF THB COURT j 

i 

THS COURT* Veil, gentlemen, aa counsel haa j 

suggested, X have given thought to thla matter, particularly, 

aa it la a novel one In my experience. j 

It la true, aa eounael haa suggested, that Mr. 
• i 

Meyers waa net in hia manner disrespectful to the court j 
i 
t 

aa an institution and, although thla is really less inpor- | 
! 

tant, not disrespectful to me personally. Therefore, there j 

• i 
is net at all any question of wilful, intentional or ! 

deliberate diarespect to persons or inatltutlona, aa I j 

approach the matter in thla cnse< 

The refusal of the witness, however, to anawer 
queationa, which the Court had ruled to be proper, raises 

• ' " • - ; " " • . . 

a vary fundamental iaaua in the administration of Justice, 

The Courts of the United Statea, the Courts of any State of j 

the Union, could not function unlearn the Court haa power 

to inquire that a wltneaa duly in Court, duly summoned, j 
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answer questions whleh the Judge thinks are pertinent to 

the case. The Judge may make a mistake in a particular 

ruling as to whether the question was material, or not, 

hut in that regard., I f necessary, there is always the 

right to appeal*. But to keep the Court a going concern, 

functioning for the benefit of the litigants in the case. 

It is necessary for a witness to answer questions which 

the Court directs him to answer. 

Therefore, entirely apart from the manner or the 

partleular behavior of the witness, the definite refusal on 

the part of a witness to answer a question cannot be other 

than a contempt of court. 

I do not understand counsel for H>» Meyers to 

dispute that as a matter of law. 

In the whole history of the Bngllah and American 

law? X do not know of one case to the contrary, because It 

is vital to the function of the Court, 

Kow* therefore, this incident of definite refusal 

on the part of the witness, whether by reason of his partleu 

lar training, or experience*. or ideology, or point of 

view with regard to Government^ where such a witness refuses 

to answer the question, presents a challenge to the whole 

field of justice» which cannot be shirked, or overlooked, 

I think, by any Judge in the Court, 

t .personally would have preferred to have had 
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the case referred to seme other Judge, but as counsel 

have aapreaaly told toot thoy did not wish to do that In 

their statement today, and Indeed Indicated that yesterday 

afternoon to me, X feel that X must perform what X regard 
i 

as my duty In the matter, and not a duty to myself, not j 

something that X am doing by virtue of offended dignity 

personally, but because of a vindication of the authority 

of tha Court itself. 

Mow* under Rule 4a It is indicated that the Judge 
i 

should make a certificate as to what happened. X am not 
• i 

entirely clear that the provision of Rule 42 applies to a 
i 

situation aueh as we have here where the contempt does net 

consist of physiclal misbehavior, or of intentional offensive 

language used to a Judge, but is a refusal to conform to 

the requirements of the law with respect to witnesses. 

In this case and indeed in all other cases, 

criminal in nature, the Federal Courts and most State Courts 

too, if not all, the defendant is not required to take the 

witness stand in his defense. Xt Is an option but not an 

obligation, and the statute goes on to say that no presumption 

shall be drawn against a defendant who elects not to testify^ 

But where a defendant does elect to testify he must be bound I 

by the rules of tho Court which are applicable to other 

witnesses as well aa to himself. 
Xn this case Mr, Meyers did elect to testify. 
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He testified under dlreet examination freely for several 

hours, and he then waa turned over for crose-examination 

to the United States Attorney. In the cross-examination 

various questions aroae, which he refused to answer. He 

did not put his refusal to answer on any constitutional 

ground, nor indeed on any Party ground, nor on the policy 

of the association to which he belonged, but on the personal 

ground that he had made up hia mind that he was unwilling 

to testify along certain lines. 

Now, it doea seem to me quite clear that the 

questions asked by Mr»Flynn, the series of questions whloh 

Mr, Meyers refused to answer, had a proper bearing in the 

eaae, at least, on cross-examination. The questions with 

regard to groups and clubs were directly in the eaae. It 

was in one of the counts of the Indictment, If I remember 

correctly, that was set up aa a part of the conspiracy, 

or if not actually in the indictment it was certainly a 

part of the Government*a case. 

Then, in an indictment involving conspiracy 

with five or six other people where only one takes the 

stand, how can It be suggested that It is not material to 

the case toknow whether that defendant who was a witness 

conspired with some one other of the five or six defendants? 

Now you can readily see the materiality and lmpor-



tan** of that laaue, when you realise that'poasibiy m-. 

Meyers waa the only witness on the defendants1 side of 

the eaae who had knowledge with regard to his alleged 

co-conspirator Mr. Bravarman. If the Government had not 

had ether evidence aa to Mr. Braverman?s relationahlp to 

the whole natter, and Mr, Meyers refused to testify about 

it when it was in his knowledge, or within hia knowledge, 

or assumed knowledge, would that not have been a very 

considerable defect In the Government*a oaae, and if the 

Government had not had other evidence would it not have 

bean really fatal perhaps to the Government's case? 

There was other evidence and, therefore, it 

did not have the effect that it might have had. 

I would like to comment with regard to the burden 

of proof. The burden is upon the Government alwaya to 

establish its oaae by affirmative evidence, but when one 

of the defendanta charged with a conspiracy with other 

defendanta takes the etand in hie own behalf and anawers 

freely to questions which he thinks will be helpful to 

hia, is it not perfectly clear that the questions on cross-

examination with regard to other defendanta, as relating 

to a conspiracy, are material to the case? 

So the only question that X would have at all 

about the matter is whether these questions were material' 

or not* • ' • 



I thought at the time they mere material. 

I still think ao. Bat I realise the poaalbility that any 

single Judge may make a mistake with regard to a point of 

evidence, especially, where a trial lasts for three weeks 

andresults in more than two thousand pages of testimony 

and argument, and the law provides that theoplnlon of the 

single Judge is not always final In »uoh matters because 

there is usually an opportunity for appeal. 

Now, without prolonging the matter, I have pre

pared the Certificate, which refers to the particular pagea 

of the record., and recites In general, somewhat more 

briefly than Z have stated orally, what the situation was, 

and it concludes this ways 

"As a result of the hearingw — including th* 

hearing today — "I conclude that the refusal of the witness 

to answer the questions aa directed constituted a wilful 

contempt of the authority of the court in the trial of the 

eaae. The witness waa not personally disrespectful in 

manner to the court but his refusal to anawer the questions 

as directed raises an issue that is fundamental in the 

administration of justice. The power of the court to require 

witnesses to answer questions which the Judge finds proper, 

and where the refusal is not based on constitutional grounds 

of privilege, is vitally necessary for the administration 

of justice in the interest of litigants in the court. 
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"I hava therefore adjudged that the witness ; 
: ( 

i 
• 

Meyers is guilty of contempt of court and he is hereby thin J 

2nd day of April, 1952, committed to custody and imprison** i • went for the period of thirty (30) days. An illustrative j 

case of very similar nature is United states v. Gates, 2d. 

Clr., 176 F. 2d. 78. See also Rule *2{a) Federal Rules of j 

Criminal Procedure.5* | 

X had not signed the Certificate pending the 

hearing today. After the hearing, that is my conclusion. ! 

MR. BUCHMAH* If the Court pleaae, would it be j 

• 

^ to . U , ^ ^ | 

THE COURT? To stay that until when? • MR. BUCHMAHi Until Friday morning when the j 
IL ' ' p sentences are to he imposed. ; 

THE COURT« Yea. Aa a matter of fact, X gave j 

i some thought to that very matter too. X am perfectly willing 

to stay the beginning of the service of the sentence until 1 

Friday morning. j 

I think there is nothing further,. 
t 

MR. FLYHHs Hill that have any effect on his \ 

• bail? ' j • » 

THE COURTs Pardon me, air? i 

MR. FLYHH* Your Honor, will that have any effect ' 
i 

on his preaant bail? ; 
i 

THB COURTt Ho, X think not. Mr. Meyera la atill I 
, I 

i 1 



asqsj 

22 under $15,000 bail in tba main aaae. 

MR. FLYNNt Yea, but I Juat wanted to call that 

to Your Honor's attention. • THS COURTi Have you any suggestion? 

MR, FLYNN« No, I haven't any suggestion, only X 

thought the record ought to show that was considered. 

THE COURTt Well, it waa my thought that no further 

ball wae necessary becauae he la already under bail of 

$15,000 for appearance here on Friday morning,. 

Adjourned. 
(Thereupon, at 2:40 p.m., the trial of the above 

entitled eaae waa adjourned until Friday, April 4, 1952 at • 10 o?clock a. m.) 

• 



I certify that the foregoing ia a true and 

correct transcript of the proceedings In the above eaae. 
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